
Maruyama Senmaida

How to get to 丸山千枚田

Please tell the driver that you're going to 丸山千枚田 (Maruyama Senmaida), so that you don't miss the stop.

■Bus to 丸山千枚田(Maruyama Senmaida)
※行先：　瀞流荘 熊野市駅前 千枚田・通り峠登り口 瀞流荘

(Destination: Seiryusou) Kumanoshi ekimae Senmaida Tori-toge Noboriguchi Seiryusou

(JR Kumanoshi station) (Maruyama Senmaida) (Hotel Seiryusou)

Everyday 11:25 → 12:00 → 12:14

Everyday 13:50 → 14:25 → 14:39

Monday to Friday  only 16:35 → 17:10 → 17:24

Weekend & national holidays only 15:50 → 16:25 → 16:39

Everyday 19:15 → 19:50 → 20:04
- ¥500 → ¥600

- → ¥200

■Bus back to JR熊野市駅（Kumanoshi Station)

※行先：　木本高校前 瀞流荘 千枚田・通り峠登り口 熊野市駅前

(Destination: Kinomoto koukou Mae) Seiryusou Senmaida Tori-toge Noboriguchi Kumanoshi ekimae

(Hotel Seiryusou) (Maruyama Senmaida) (JR Kumanoshi station)

Everyday 7:33 → 7:47 → 8:22

Everyday 12:25 → 12:39 → 13:14

Everyday 14:45 → 14:59 → 15:34

Monday to Friday  only 17:30 → 17:44 → 18:19

Weekend & national holidays only 16:45 → 16:59 → 17:34
- ¥200 → ¥600

- → ¥500

NOTES and TIPS
①Please be prepared the fare with coins, 1,000 JPY bill can be changed to coins at the front.
    Credit card and any other pre-paid cards are not acceptable, other than Japan Rail pass (Ise-Kumano-Wakayama area pass).
    Please show your pass to the driver.
②There are a few toilets and no shop near Maruyama Senmaida, please check the map and get prepared in advance.
③It takes about 20-30 minutes walk between 丸山千枚田 (Maruyama Senmaida) and the bus stop "千枚田・通り峠登り口".
   Please check the bus schedule in advance so that you don't miss the bus.
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